Transgender patients do not identify with their biologic gender assigned at birth. Both the genital sex, as well as the secondary sex characteristics that develop during puberty, lead to clinically significant psychological distress, also known as gender dysphoria. A complex and extended transition period is usually required that involves numerous diagnostic processes, medical-surgical treatments and extensive psychological care. All of this is aimed at allowing patients to achieve the physical expression of the gender with which they identify, averting severe psychological conflicts, improving self-esteem and quality of life, and fostering the patient’s successful integration into the workplace, family and society.

As one of the fastest growing areas within plastic surgery, dissemination of education in gender surgery is essential to improving patient outcomes and spurring on new innovations. For this reason, FACIALTEAM TRAINING & EDUCATION proudly presents the inaugural workshop titled Updates in Gender Confirmation Surgeries for the transfeminine patient. This workshop features internationally recognized speakers offering an overview of the state-of-the-art in three different fields: genital, body and facial surgery. Dr. Suporn Watanyusakul, world leader in surgical procedures for transgender individuals, outlines his sex reassignment surgery method. Dr. Kai Kaye and Dr. Richard Fakin, founders of Ocean Clinic, present the latest techniques in body contouring and breast augmentation. Dr. Luis Capitán, Dr. Raúl J. Bellinga and Dr. Daniel Simon, of FACIALTEAM, address facial feminization surgical techniques, including forehead reconstruction, simultaneous hair transplant, feminization rhinoplasty, lower jaw contouring and Adam’s apple contouring.

The workshop has been accredited by WPATH, so attendees may obtain GEI continuing education credits.

ORGANIZERS
FACIALTEAM T&E

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS
The workshop is limited to a maximum of 60 specialists.

AIMED AT
Specialists in oral and maxillofacial surgery, reconstructive and plastic surgery, ENT surgeons and any healthcare professional with experience working in the field of gender identity.

DATE
April 5, 2019

LOCATION
H10 ANDALUCÍA PLAZA
Urb. Nueva Andalucía, s/n
29660, Puerto Banús, Málaga, Spain

REGISTRATION FEE
350 EUR for professionals.
250 EUR for trainees and residents. Verification is required and must be on record by April 5, 2019.

COLLABORATORS & SPONSORS
ANTON HIPP
Maxillofacial surgery fixation

mectron
Introducing PIEZOSURGERY®, the best ultrasonic bone cutting devices for the medical field

NEMOTEC
Taking dentistry One Step Ahead

DECLARED TO BE OF SCIENTIFIC INTEREST BY:

REGISTRATION CONTACT AND DEADLINE
To enroll in the inaugural T&E WORKSHOP, please visit genderconfirmsurgery.com. If you have any doubt, please do not hesitate to contact us at the following e-mail address:
education@facialteam.eu

Please bear in mind that registration is open until March 15, 2019.
DR. SUPORN WATANYUSAKUL
MD, The Suporn Clinic, Chonburi, Thailand

Dr. Watanyusakul has been practicing craniofacial, aesthetic plastic and reconstructive surgery since December 1991, and he is considered to be a world leader in surgical procedures for transgender individuals. He performs facial feminization surgery and male-to-female sex reassignment surgery (SRS). Suporn’s method differs from most SRS in that he does not use the penile inversion method. He instead constructs the vaginal canal with scrotal skin and uses the penile tissues for the labia, clitoris, and other external features. He has published a number of medical peer-reviewed papers outlining the technique. Dr. Watanyusakul is certified by the Medical Council of Thailand and has performed over 2500 primary cases of SRS in patients of about 40 nationalities.

DR. RICHARD FAKIN
MD, Ocean Clinic, Madrid, Spain

From 2000 onwards, Dr. Fakin attended medical schools in Vienna, Florence and New Orleans, subsequently receiving his medical degree and surgery in 2006 from Medical University of Vienna. In 2010, he joined the Division of Plastic and Hand Surgery at the University Hospital Zurich. Since 2013, he has been a fellow of the European Board of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgery (EBOPRAS) and a consultant at the Division of Plastic Surgery at the University Hospital Zurich. Since 2014 Dr. Fakin has held a Swiss federal title in plastic, reconstructive and aesthetic surgery. He obtained his position as associate professor at the University of Zurich in 2018.

Dr. Fakin has participated in numerous clinical fellowships, including Preecha Aesthetic Institute (PAI) and King Chulalongkorn University Hospital in Bangkok (Thailand), where he spent several months in 2015. In 2018, Dr. Fakin founded Ocean Clinic Madrid and Zurich and is fully registered plastic surgeon in Switzerland and Spain.

DR. LUIS CAPITÁN
MD, PhD, FACIALTEAM, Marbella, Málaga, Spain

With an undergraduate degree in medicine and surgery from the University of Granada (2000), he obtained the title of specialist in oral and maxillofacial surgery via the exclusive MIR system (2006) after 5 years of residency at the University Hospital Virgen de las Nieves of Granada. Later he continued studies in tissue engineering, receiving his master’s degree in 2006. Dr. Capitán then focused his specialization in orthognathic surgery resident courses and official ISAPS courses. Dr. Kaye was named “Best Plastic Surgeon Marbella” in 2016.

DR. RICHARD FAKIN
MD, Ocean Clinic, Madrid, Spain

After attending medical schools in Bonn, Paris, Los Angeles (UCLA) and Munich (TUM), Dr. Kaye received his medical degree from the University of Munich (TUM) in 2001 and subsequently received his university doctorate magna cum laude in 2002 after two years of research in the field of reconstructive plastic surgery at the TUM. In 2004 he left to take the opportunity to join the Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery Department at the University of Aachen and to complete his specialization in the field of microsurgery, burn surgery and hand surgery.

Dr. Kaye is a fully registered plastic surgery specialist consultant in Germany, Spain and the UK since 2008 and a full member of various prestigious international scientific societies.

He regularly lectures at national and international conventions as invited faculty and teaches at Plastic Surgery Resident courses and official ISAPS courses.
TRAVEL AND ACCOMMODATION

RECOMMENDED ACCOMMODATION
H10 ANDALUCÍA PLAZA
Urb. Nueva Andalucía, s/n
29660, Puerto Banús, Marbella, Málaga, Spain

Please use the hotel reservation form available in genderconfirmation.com to book the discounted workshop rate or contact the hotel directly for more information:
T (34) 952 81 20 00
F (34) 952 81 47 92
h10.andalucia.plaza@h10hotels.com

ABOUT MARBELLA

Thanks to the warmth of its residents, geographical setting and comfortable microclimate, this unique city is popular among tourists. Famous as a Mediterranean holiday and expat destination, thousands travel year-round to absorb the cosmopolitan side of Marbella with its enticing multicultural mix of languages.

and craniofacial surgery, completing fellowship at the Institute of Maxillofacial Surgery and Implantology of Centro Médico Teknon in Barcelona, as well as in the Unit of Craniofacial Surgery and Dento-facial Deformities at the Morriston University Hospital of Wales (UK). In 2008, together with Dr. Daniel Simon, FACIALTEAM is founded, surgical group specialized in facial feminization surgery and facial gender confirmation surgery.

DR. DANIEL SIMON
DMD, FACIALTEAM, Marbella, Málaga, Spain

With an undergraduate degree in dental medicine and after specializing in surgical anatomy of the face, Dr. Daniel Simon began his residency in oral and maxillofacial surgery in Sao Paulo, in 2001, and finished it in 2004. From 2005 to 2007, Dr. Simon completed a fellowship in Belgium for the Department of Oral and Cranio-maxillofacial Surgery of the Eeweerdiestkliniek in Antwerp. In 2007, he received his master’s degree and DMD European degree from the University of Ghent (Belgium). In 2008, together with Dr. Luis Capitán, cofounded FACIALTEAM, surgical group specialized in facial feminization surgery and facial gender confirmation surgery.

DR. RAÚL J. BELLINGA
MD, FEBOMS, FACIALTEAM, Marbella, Málaga, Spain

Dr. Bellinga earned a degree in oral & maxillofacial surgery at the University Hospital Ramón y Cajal, later gaining a master’s degree from the University Hospital Alcalá de Henares in Madrid (Spain). He also has achieved specialization in aesthetic & cosmetic medicine from the prestigious Universidad Complutense de Madrid. Dr. Bellinga continued his training in Mexico and Dallas (USA), focusing entirely on rhinoplasties. In 2012, he was awarded a Facial Cosmetic Surgery grant in Brussels (Belgium), where he acquired the highest level of training in the techniques of orthognathic surgery, face and neck lifts